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PHIL CALLAHAN AND THE "I$OMM" FOUNDATION; "ACIS OFKI,\ID|{ESS'

We are once again in the midst of a
"Holiday Season". A season that
epitomizes giving. In this issue of
"Concrete Expressions" we would
like to profile someone who gives

of himself to The Open Shelter all

Phil Callahan (pictured above with
his sons, Cole and Will) has been
helping us with our mission to
provide for our community's
homeless and marginally housed for
many years. We sat down with Phil
to talk about how he became
involved with The Open Shelter.

"I have always run service projects
with the schools I have been
involved with DeSales and

Dublin Scioto. With the club at

Dublin Scioto, we also had a

student government group that
helped out. In 2001, we got the

name of Ken Andrews, who at that
time was the Outreach Coordinator
for The Open Shelter. We
contacted Ken and he agreed to
give us a tour of what "living on the

land" was like. At this time we also
met Kent and Mary Beittel, the
executive team of The OPen
Shelter"

'oWhile our group was taking tle
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tour, we ran into a couple living
outside by the name of Larry and

Cindy. As we were walking back
to give them some food; theY were

telling us about their wish to be

married. They were having trouble
getting this arr"anged. I told them I
had some friends that were

ministers that could help them.

They begged us to please come
back."

"I promised to return in two weeks

with the name of someone who
could help them get married.
Atqqt a week after encountering
Larry and Cindy, I received the
news from hospice that my mother
was going to pass at any time. We
took up a vigil at her house--and
people brought food and other
items. I started a cooler of food for
Larry and Cindy since I was going
to see them in the next few days."

"When my mother took a turn for
the worse; I was skimming through
the Bible and cnme tbrougb a verse
in Matthew: 'Your work is with the
living; not with the dead.' I told
my brothers and sisters I had get to
Larry and Cindy. Unfortunately,
when I got to them, their campsite
had been ransacked and I was told
they had been beaten up. I left the
cooler of food and a note to let
them know I had not forgotten
them. I got a call from them about
an hour later that they were
relocating after being released from
the hospital. If I had not left that
note, I would have lost touch with
them."

"A few days later my mother
passed away. While making
arrangements, I decided I was

going to do something in mY

mother's memory for the homeless.

Money that was donated became

the 'start money' for the MOMM
(Miraele of Mom's Memory)
Foundation. During this time I
had the opportunity to sit down
with Kent Beittel--he had opened

my eyes that helping the homeless
was bigger than just two people
working together. What was

needed was individual 'acts of
kindness' . We are now a group of
over 200 people iietrtng mainly
with The Open Shelter. Kent and

Mary are nvo of the finest people I
have ever met in my life."

"When you give, you get back
tenfold. Th6 joy and reward you
get back when you help. You can't
get a better venue to help than The

Open Shelter."

We are so grateful for the support
and assistance Phil and the MOMM
Foundation has provided. Phil has

also exposed many students to The

Open Shelter and how we help. By
the way, Larry and Cindy did get

married and through the MOMM
Foundation went on a honeymoon.

Why not provide an "act of
kindness" of your own and

help by donating to The Open
Shelter? When we all come
together we can help so

! Thank You.
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NEWS AND NOTES FROM THE OPEN SHELTER

The Open Shelter would iike to congratulate Lucinda Mitchell who received "Counselor of the Year" from The
Ohio Benefit Bank during their 2010 Community Meeting this past September 1't! Lucinda starteil volunteering
with The Open Shelter in2009 by helping those in need with resume preparation. When we became a Benefit
Bank site in September of 2009, she stepped up to become our on-site counselor.

Lucinda has helped hundreds of those we serve, the homeless and marginally housed in
our community. She forms a bond with those she helps with applying for benefits, taking
the tirne to make sure everything is done completely and thoroughly. She relates to them
as a person, not just as an applicant -- asking about how their day is going, what is going
on in their life and offering a friendly ear. She also makes sure to follow up on how
someone she has helped is progressing. Thank you Lucinda for helping make The Open
Shelter possible!

Help The Open Shelter bv shoooins at Esstland Mall this Holidav Season!!
This year it's easier than ever to support The Open Shelter and earn a little extra
for yourself too! During the "Magical Season of Giving", which runs from
November 20th through December 24h,bnngEastland Mall receipts to the
Mall Office. Each qualified receipt will eam you a registration form. Each week,
the Mall Management will draw one lucky winner. That winner will get a $100
Eastland Mall Visa Gift Card...and the charity of their choice (which we hope
would be The Open Shelter!) will receive a $1000 cash prize! It's easy--do your
Holrday Shopping at Eastland4da{l.andhdp..Th€"OpetuShe1.t@+ * ---
Get more details ut www.e*stlandwzsll.c*we.

Pssf...The Open Shelter is planning a very special donation event for next June.
(Imagine that...planning ahead!) "Drive and Drop" will collect canned goods, hygiene
items and camping equipment for the homeless and marginally housed in our community.
We are looking for individuals, businesses and groups who would be willing to partner
with us to provide items, food and even entertainment to reward those who donate! Call
(614-222-2885) or e-mail (openshelter@att.net)Harty Yeprem if you have an interest!

Did you know you can follow The Open Shelter over the internet? It's true! The Open Shelter has joined
the world of social media! We appreciate those who follow us through "Concrete Expressions", our
newsletter...but now you czln follow us on a daily basis on facebook and twitter. "Like" us on facebook at The
Open Shelter (Columbus, Ohio) and follow us at www.twitter.com/theopenshelter. We also would like to
encourage your feedback! Feel free to post any suggestions, questions or concerns on those sites. You can also
email us at openshelter@att.net.

www.theopenshelter.org
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